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The paucity of scholarship on local political party organizations is evident
from the brief textbook examinations that focus primarily on state parties, and
include longer examinations of city political "machines" than contemporary
local parties (cf. Sorauf and Beck, 1988:91-94; Epstein, 1986:144-1S3;
Eldersveld, 1982: 141-148. 154-157). The primary scholarship examined in these
texts originated in the 1960s with Eldersveld's ( 1964) thorough study of Wayne
County, Michigan. and Wilson's (1962) analysis of the political club
movements in New York City, Chicago. and Los Angeles. Though based on
a single county or city, Eldersveld (1986:89-119) and Marvick (1986:121-15S)
extended their analyses through 1980 and beyond.1
Other information on local parties comes from studies of local party
leaders. For example, Beck (1974:1239-1241) analyzed the interaction of local
political party organization and its environment with a national random
sample of 123 Democratic and Republican Party county chairs in 1964. In the
pre-1965 Voting Rights Act era. he found both political parties in the South
better organized in the electorally competitive counties. Cotter, Gibson,
Bibby. and Huckshom (1984:57) went on to survey the 7,300 party county
chairs or their equivalents in all SO states. They concluded that most local
parties sustain relatively high levels of programmatic activity; that local party
strength varied significantly by state rather than by party; that local party
strength was relatively independent of state party strength; and, importantly,
that local parties were not less active than they were two decades earlier.
Along these lines, Mayhew (1986:196-332) exhaustively reviewed the literature
on state and local political parties, developed Traditional Party Organization
or party strength scores for each of the 50 states, and analyzed them in
relation to several environmental factors.
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Still other scholars analyzed surveys with local party activists who attended
state conventions. Abramowitz, McGlennon, and Rapoport in Virginia, along
with colleagues in other states,2 surveyed local party activists who attended
state conventions held to select delegates to the national party conventions in
1980.
The findings of this research concerns participation,
incentives/motivations, group support. issues and ideology (Rapoport.
Abramowitz, and McGlennon (1986); Abramowitz and Stone (1984)). Balcer,
Hadler, Steed, and Moreland (1990), along with colleagues in other southern
states, surveyed local party activists who attended 1984 state conventions.
This research focused on themes common to the study of southern politics,
including party reform, partisan coalitions, and cultural change.
Southern Grassroots Party Activists Project
The Sou them Grassroots Party Activists Project is a collegial effort.4
directed by the authors and supported by a grant from the National Science
Foundation,5 to survey members of county political party organizations or
their equivalent in the states of the fonner Confederacy. The survey
instrument was developed from the scholarship previously cited and field
tested in Florida (d. Hulbary, Kelley, and Bowman (1989)) and South
Carolina a year or more in advance of the NSF grant application.
The immediate research goal is to describe contemporary party activism
and organization in a region undergoing significant political transition, and
where grassroots change in party organizations is likely to have an impact on
national politics. The project offers the possibility for analyzing the linkage
role of political parties at the grassroots and on a statewide and regional
basis. This research is expected to give insight into the relationship of
political parties to other linkage institutions such as campaign organizations
and interest groups. Also, the study should encourage replication over time
because of its broad data baseline. Hopefully, this study will have a catalytic
effect on systematic field research about political parties in other regions of
the country.

Preliminary Observations on Party Organizational Strength
Based on organizaJional complexity (accessible party headquarters, division
of labor, party budgets, and professional leadership) and programmaJic
capacity (institutional support activity and candidate-directed activity), Cotter,
Gibson, Bibby, and Huckshom (1984:28-30) found "generally that Democratic
state party organizations are substantially wealcer than their Republican
counterparts," a phenomenon that did not vary with region of the county. In
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fact, the weakest state Democratic parties among the southern states were
those of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Tennessee, while those of North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Texas were classified "moderately weak," and those
of Georgia, Virginia and Florida "moderately strong.'o6 Every Republican
party in the region, in contrast, was classified "moderately strong."
At the county level, in contrast, Republican parties were stronger than
their Democratic counterparts in seven of the eleven southern states, though
both political parties in six states7 were among the weakest in the country at
that level, regardless of the relationship to each other. (Cotter, Gibson,
Bibby, and Huckshorn (1984:52-53)).
In fact, the county Louisiana
Democratic parties ranked 50th, matching the rank of the county Georgia
Republican parties. Mayhew (1986:196), on the other hand, found Louisiana
political parties the strongest, followed by those in Arkansas, Georgia,
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia and Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, North
Carolina and South Carolina.
Similar to Beck (1974), Hulbary, Kelley, and Bowman (1989:8-9) found
county Republican party organizational strength to coincide with affluent
county population growth, although the several Republican party organizations
were not as strong as their Democratic counterparts when measured by
organization "completeness,'' namely the extent to which the party had filled
the official positions in its local organizations. In the current NSF Project, the
county Democratic Party organizations appear organizationally stronger in all
the southern states except Georgia and Mississippi by this measure, while the
comparable Republican parties show comparable strength only in Florida,
Louisiana, South Carolina, and Texas (see Table 3.1).
Having relatively complete lists of county party organization members is
one thing, but their availability and datedness are something else again. For
example, the list of Louisiana Parish Democratic Executive Committee
members was very nearly two election cycles (seven years) old and
unavailable from the state party in contrast to the list readily computer
generated by the Louisiana Republican Party. Similarly, the list for the
Alabama Democratic Party was available from the party, but was one election
cycle (four years) out of date. Although a list was in the Florida Democratic
Party's computer data base, there was difficulty in retrieving it for use.
The Mississippi Republican Party not only lacked a list of its county party
organization members, it kept its list of county party chairs in a warehouse.
The Tennessee Republican Party only had an old outdated list of county party
chairs in direct contrast to its well organized Democratic counterpart. Neither
state political party in Georgia had lists of their county committee members
nor did the Virginia Republican Party of its county and city committee
members.
These problems in obtaining list of local party activists made it difficult
to reach the study's goal of a sample of 1000 activists per party for each state.
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Table 3.1 The Eictcnt of County-level Party Organization in the Southern States, 1991.
Alabama Arlcaosas
Democrats
Republicans

Florida

Gcorgiat Louisiana MissiMippi

Complete Complete Complete• Chairs
Chairs& Chairs% Complete Chairs
North
Carolina

Democrats Complete
Republicans Chairs

Complete#
Complete

Chairs
Chairs§

South
Carolina1

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Complete
Complete

Complete
Chairs

Complete
Complete

Complete
Chairs

Cell definitions: 'Complete,• a list of county level party members was available from the state
political party; "Chairs,• ollly a list of county chairs was available.
&
The Alabama Republican Party bas chairs in all 67 counties and lists of county
committee members were obtained from 46 county chairs. suggesting that they
arc not organized in the 21 rural counties where lists were not made available.
The Arkansas Republican Party has chairs in all 75 counties and lists of
county committee members were obtained from the 33 county chairs where
the party is known to be fairly well established.
•
The Florida Democratic Party bad difficulty retrieving its list of county
precinct committee members.
t
The Georgia Democratic Party bad county commillcc organizations in 140 of
159 counties, of which 58 provided membership lists. The Georgia Republican
Party bad commillccs in 102 counties, of which 24 provided membership lists.
The Louisiana Democratic Party bad no list of its parish Executive Committee
members. The Secretary of State had one that was one four-year election cycle
out of date. The Louisiana Republican Party kept a current and computer
accessible list.
§
The Mississippi Republican Party bad the list of its county committee
members stored in a warehouse. County commillce member lists for both
parties were one two-year election cyde out of date.
The South Carolina Republican and Democratic Parties have chairs in all 46
counties, but lists of county committee members for Republicans only were
only available in 36 for Republicans and 39 for Democrats, both of which
ill.dude the major metropolitan areas.

,

Table 3.2 describes the samples eventually drawn. The sample sizes confirm
the findings of Beck (1974) in that the two largest, fastest growing. and
electorally competitive states, Florida and Texas, have the most "complete"
county party organizations in terms of membership.
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Table 3.2 Number of County Level Party Organization Members Surveyed, 1991.

Alabama Arkansas

Dcmocrals
Republicans

993

l<Rl

1052

974

North
Carolina

Dcmocrals
Republicans

982
611

South
Carolina

929
954

Florida

Georgia

1096
1017

830
796

Tcnncsscc

Louisiana

Mississippi

605

1166

478

1204

Texas

878

1219

479

1220

1095
383

Legend: The numbers in italics arc the universe of complete party county (parish) committee
membership. The numbers in bold arc dose to being the universe, especially for
Soulh Carolina Republicans.
For Alabama the Dcmocrals and Republicans arc samples or 1 in 2 and 2 in 3; Florida
respectively 2 in 13 and 2 in 11; Mississippi, and Tennessee Democrats 1 in 2,
ArkaDSU 3 in 4; Saudi Carolina respectively 3 in 4 and 9 in 10, and Taas 1 in 5 and
1 in 3; North Carolina Democrats include all or the county chairs and 1 in 2 precinct
chairs. For Georgia, the Dcmocrals arc a universe from responding county chairs,
representing 2 in 5 county committee members. 1be number oC Republicans, on the
other hand, is the universe of county committee members reported by the Georgia
Republican Party. For VIIJlnla, the Democrats, though a universe, actually represent
2 in 3 county committee members due to the age of the list supplied by the state party.
On the other hand, the number of Virginia Republicans is based on the list or names
supplied by cooperative county/city chairs; therefore, making it nearly imp0M1blc lo
determine the total county/city party membership. For Nerlh Carollu the
Republicans include all of the chairs and vice chairs and some or the precinct chairs.

Unsolicited Comments On Party Involvement and Organization
Arkansas. Diane D. Blair (1991:7-8) found a number of county
Democratic and Republican Party members who insisted they had never held
a county party position, let alone knew what the county committee was, and
requested her assistance in removing their name from the list from which she
was working. Others who held county party positions were less than devoted
to their party. For example, a Republican respondent noted that "Most
Republicans are trying to promote themselves, rather than the party
and its policy," while a Democrat volunteered that his town would be more
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Democratic "if the one in charge would not flip flop and play golf so much
and take care of election business."

Louisiana. According to a St. Landry Parish Democratic Executive
Committee member "Most of the committee members who were active during
the last election were those running for public office." The member focused
extended commentary on the lack of connection (continuity) between the
committee and the voters. In fact,
The individual candidales don't bother with the Parish Committee. They run their
own fund raising and campaign. Based on my conversations with committee members
and candidates, lhe rural parish committee is not effectively plugged inlo the election
to get the grassroots vole out. Very few people in the parish can tell you who their
committee member is.

Another Parish Democratic Executive Committee member commented on the
relationship between parish members and those elected to the Democratic
State Central Committee:
. • • State Committee [members) (d)oo't want thinkers involved in platforms or
campaigns. They want to keep people quiet and calm, blindly following lradition and
leadership.

Mississippi. According to Steve Shaffer, some Democratic County
Committee members did not think of themselves as party activists, and only
agreed to serve as poll watchers as a favor, or permitted their name to be
used in an election year as the committee officially certified the primruy
election results. Moreover, a few respondents indicated they were elected
without their knowledge or consent.

Tennessee. The following sage advice and observations were offered by
an appointed member of the Hawkins County Democratic Executive
Committee:
In January, I was asked to be President of Hawkins County Demoaat Women which
I happily accepted . . • I soon lcamcd that the Democrat Party of Hawkins County
was alive and well, but in need of energy so I dropped out of school to gel Demoaat
candidates elected •• •
During the Demoaal Primary, the County Chair called a meeting of lhe Executive
Committee to discuu contn'butions to countywide candidates all ofwhom were in very
close races. . . • There was not a quorum at the meeting. but we did decide to
distn'bute funds to the countywide candidalcs. I participated in that dec:ision (much
to my chagrin), but I had been doing the things that a co11nty chair should ha\'C been
doing and was not about to let those candidates lose due to funds sitting in the
treasury.
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Texas. According to Frank Feigert, many of the Texas respondents
commented that they were motivated by single issues rather than political
party, including a Republican County Chair who "voted for the man and not
the party." Such motivation is noted below:
Prior lo my involvement, my daughter held the office I now hold. We wanted to ~tp
it in the family. Twice I have been 0t1 the ballot and won.
While I'm sure some people use politics to better their business or own political
ambition, I do what I do because I'm concemed about tht low moral goals of this
country and because I enjoy doing something bcsidca writing letters that get nothing
more than a form letter acknowledgement. (A)nd while you cannot legislate morality,
I am tired of my tax money being used to pay for •So)l tv1" "free obomons• and so forth.
I think you get my drift.

Having grown up in a politically active Democratic family, including a
mother who was elected County Treasurer, the Hartley County Republican
Chair explained:
When I began to believe that the Democratic Party was not rcsp<>DSM: to the interests
of this part of the world, I began voting in the Republican Primary and working for
the party in various ways. To quote from an old gentleman of this community, •1 did
not leave the Democratic Party, it left me: This is the view of many people in this
part of Texas. They COlllinue lo think of themselves as Democrats, but rarely vote
that way.

She went on to explain how she came to chair the county party along with her
duties:
On my position as County Chairman, I am amused and am87.Cd that people actually
compete for the job. I took it by appointment because no one else would. My job

is mostly •clerk," finding election workers, kc:cping records, posting proper notices, etc.
It is one of public relations in that I feel that I should promote the party in a positive
manner. I believe that it will be harder to find people to do this work in the future
because each time that the election code is CMll~d, the job is apanded.

Preliminary Conclusions

From the evidence gathered to date, the states with the strongest party
organizations at the local or county level are Florida and Texas. The
Republican parties in the other states of the South have yet to translate their
organizational strength at the state level to the county level. Moreover,
participation on a county party committee appears to have an •electoral
connection," single issue motivation, and, in some cases, little interest in
serving. The county party organization itself may have little linkage to the
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state or national political party. These questions, among others, will be
explored with the data collected by the state research teams.

Notes
1. The local party literature is brought together by Crotty (1986:1-38).
2. The states included were Ari7.ona, Colorado, Iowa Maine, Missouri, North Dakota,
0klahoina, South Carolina, Tcus, Utah, and Virginia.
3. The states included arc Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and TCDS.
4. Researchers responsible for data collection in the rollowing states alphabetically nrc:
Alabama, Patrick R. Cotter; .Atlcansas, Diane D. Blair; Florida, Lewis Bowman, William E.
Hulbary and Anne E. Kelley; Georgia, Brad Lockerbie and John A. Oark; Louisiana, Charles
D. Hadley; Mississippi, David A. Breaux and Stephen D. Shaffer; North Carolina, Charles L.
Prysby; South Carolina, Laurence W. Moreland and Robert P. Steed; Tennessee, David M.
Brodsky; Taas, Frank B. Feigert; and Vi,ginia, John J. McGlennon.
S. NSF Grant No. SES-90C)l)846. Any opinions, findings, conclusions or recommendations
expressed here are those of the authors and do not necessarily rcOcct the views of the National
Science Foundation.
6. The Alabama Republican Party (moderately strong) and Arkansas Democratic Party
(moderately weak) were not matched with their counterparts.
7. Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia Mississippi, Texas, and Louisiana.
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